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1 – MONACO WELCOME

The Principality of Monaco has maintained throughout its history strong links with
the sea. It is an essential element of its environment.
From its very early days this country has hosted nautical competitions of all sorts:
motorboats, sailing and rowing.
The Monaco Regatta Society, founded in 1888, was, indeed, the first sports club
founded in our country.
As a practitioner myself, and as the heir to a family tradition of rowing, I am delighted
that Monaco is hosting the World Rowing Coastal Championships.
I am sure that, in view of the interest in this sport, many people will be only too happy
to contribute to the success of this fine event. I would like to extend my thanks to them.
I would like this competition to show the sea, sport and friendship at their best and
to last long in the memories of all those who take part.

H.S.H Prince Albert II
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FISA WELCOME

Dear rowing friends,

Monaco’s beautiful coastline and favourable water conditions makes it one of the
favourite coastal rowing spots. I am happy to welcome you to this keen coastal rowing
nation.
The annual Challenge Prince Albert II coastal rowing regatta has been going 11 years
and has become a symbol of the support for the sport in the region. We saw in 2015 that the
regatta continues to grow in numbers of athletes and numbers of nations involved with
entries from 14 countries. On top of this the long distance coastal race from San Remo to
Monaco is also growing in popularity.
We know that coastal rowers love the challenge of the waves and wind and Monaco
has the reputation for being able to supply a testing regatta course along with enjoyable
mild temperatures.
Monaco is very famous in organising International major sport events and I am very
proud that the 2016 World Rowing Coastal Championships will be in Monaco, under the
patronage of SAS Prince Albert.
I would like to thank the local organisers and also to wish all competitors great racing
and exciting finishes.

Jean-Christophe Rolland
FISA President
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2 – ORGANISING COMMITTEE
Societe Nautique de Monaco
Quai Louis II, 98 000 MONACO
Tel: +377 92 16 03 03
Fax: +377 97 97 53 80
societenautique@monaco.mc
Registration: registration@wrcch2016.com
Boat Reservations: rentboat@wrcch2016.com
Accommodations/Travel questions: hospitality@wrcch2016.com
Media: press@wrcch2016.com

Honorary Members:
Honorary President: H.S.H Prince Albert II
H.E Mr Serge TELLE
Mr Stéphane VALERI
Ms Marie-Pierre GRAMAGLIA
Mr Jean CASTELLINI
Mr Gilles TONELLI
Mr Patrice CELLARIO
Mr Jean-Christophe ROLLAND
Mr Georges MARSAN
H.E Ms Yvette LAMBIN-BERTI

Minister of State
Minister of Health and Social Affairs
Minister of Public Works, Environment and Urban Development
Minister of Finance and Economy
Minister of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation
Minister of Interior
President of the FISA
Mayor of Monaco
Monegasque Olympic Committee

Organising Committee:
Henri DORIA
Jean-François GOURDON
Bernard D’ALLESSANDRI
Guillaume ROSE
Mme Armelle ROUDAUT-LAFFONT
Robert CALCAGNO
Daniel REALINI

Monaco Rowing Federation
Societe Nautique de Monaco
Yacht Club de Monaco
Tourist and Convention Authority
Department of Maritim Affairs
Oceanographic Museum of Monaco
Ports de Monaco
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3 – GENERAL INFORMATION
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Ambulance:

18

Fire Brigades:

18

Police:

15

The Red Cross will be stationed close to the boating area.
LOCATION
The World Rowing Coastal Championships is located on the venue of the Societe Nautique de
Monaco, in the Port of Monaco. The races will take place on the beautiful coastline of Monaco, in
the Mediterranean Sea.

The Boat Park will be
situated on the quay of
Societe Nautique.

The venue is close to
most of the offered
accommodations.

TOURIST INFORMATION
The Tourist Information Office is situated on 2 Boulevard des Moulins, 98 000 Monaco. You can
find a list of museums, tours, places to be visited at the pages 18-19.
VISA REQUIREMENTS
VISA Requirements to enter and stay in the Principality during a period not exceeding three
months:


Any person of foreign nationality who wishes to enter Monaco territory and to stay there for
a period not exceeding three months must possess the document required when entering
French territory (passport, travel or identity document).



French nationals must merely be holders of the national identity card issued by the French
administration.
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INFORMATION DESK
The Information desk is located close to the venue entrance, in the village.

Opening times: 8:30 – 17:30
(During the racing days, the desk will be open 1 hour before the start of racing)

WEATHER INFORMATION
Based on the French Riviera, the Principality of Monaco benefits from a particularly mild and
temperate climate, and with more 300 days of sunshine per year.
October does not mean the end of swimming season in Monaco.
The average temperature hovers at 18°C (64°F), and
sometimes well above 21°C (70°F) in afternoon. The
nights can be quite cool. The average precipitations are
113 mm of rainfall. As well, October only has 7 days of
rain on average, and it is very rare that an entire October
day is rainy.
October is the least windy month of the year. On average,
the wind blows at 16 kph, and comes from the southeast.
The average water temperature is around 19°C (66°F).
Sunrise:

07:53

Sunshine:

18:36

You can find the historical of the weather at this period since 2012.
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4 – GREEN EVENT
WORLD ROWING COASTAL CHAMPIONSHIPS GOES GREEN
OUR ENVIRONNEMENTAL POLICY
The Organising Committee of the WRCC 2016, acknowledges the strong link between sport and the
environment. Its intention is to host a world class rowing event with limited impact to the environment
while supporting sustainable development.
Raising environmental awareness amongst the athletes and the spectators of the event is very important
for its environmental performance.
« ROWING », THE GREEN TALK
The Organising Committee is implementing an Environmental Management System in order to ensure
compliance with FISA’s Environmental Sustainability Policy and Guidelines and to highlight the important
role that environmental protection plays for both the Monaco Rowing Federation and the Principality of
Monaco.
The main fields of the environmental management system applied are:


Waste management

A waste separation and recycling scheme will be implemented throughout the land zones of the venue.
Athletes and spectators will be asked to separate their waste into recyclable (packaging waste) and nonrecyclable according to the signage on the waste bins provided.


Natural resources use and protection

Athletes will be informed about a mindful usage of water while cleaning off their boats, thus conserving
our precious water resources. Teams are advised not to use chemical detergents or other polluting
substances for boat washing. FISA and WWF international are together striving for CLEAN WATER.


Transportation impacts minimization and climate change

The venue has been selected in a way to be close to most of the hotels. Walking to the venue is easy and
reduces the environmental footprint of the event.
The Organising Committee gives the opportunity to the National Teams participating to the 2016 WRCC,
to offset their flight and other transportation emissions. Please visit the emissions calculator on the
Championships official web site. The emissions offsetting will be on a voluntary basis and the cost will be
carried by the participants themselves. Help us minimize the carbon footprint of the World Rowing Coastal
Championships.

Sea pollution prevention
The harbor of Monaco has a thorough emergency plan for sea pollution prevention and mitigation and all
means of sea pollution control are available from the Port Authorities, the Mercantile Marine Ministry and
the Regional Authorities. Please inform the athletes to keep their water bottles secured in the boats. Water
bottles and other items “do not belong to the marine ecosystem”.
Please do not throw your water bottles into the sea.
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5 –PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME
From Monday to Wednesday
09:30 – 17:30

Official opening times of the venue for training,
accreditation, boat allocation and rigging

Thursday, October 20th
09:00 – 17:30

Opening times of the venue and of the accreditation centre

09:00 – 17:00

Training Opens

09:00 – 14:00

Crew Registration & Accreditation

14:00

Crew Registration Deadline

16:00

Captains Meeting (Note: Crew Captains only)

17:00

Jury Meeting

19:30 – 21:30

Opening Ceremony (Auditorium RAINIER III)

(Note: PRE-Qualifications if required)
12:00

Pre-Qualification Captains Meeting

14:00

Pre-Qualification Race

Friday, October 21rst
07:30 – 18:30

Venue opening times and accreditation centre opening times

08:20 – 17:00

Heats (Group 1: CM1x/CW2x/CW4x+ & Group 2: CW1x/CM2x/CM4x+)

Saturday, October 22sd
07:30 – 18:30

Venue opening times and accreditation centre opening times

08:30 – 11:40

Finals B

12:20 – 13:40

Finals A (Group A) & Victory Ceremony

14:20 – 15:40

Finals A (Group B) & Victory Ceremony

18:30 – 19:00

Medalist’ Reception

19:00 – 22:30

Closing Ceremony & Medal

erved
day
Sunday,

October 23th
Reserved Day
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6 – ENTRY
HOW TO ENTER ?

Follow the check list below to make an entry:
1. Clubs fill out the entry form here:
 Single Sculls – https://worldrowingforms.wufoo.eu/forms/2016-wrcc-monacoentries-single-sculls/
 Double Sculls - https://worldrowingforms.wufoo.eu/forms/2016-wrcc-monacoentries-double-sculls/
 Quadruple Sculls (Coxed)- https://worldrowingforms.wufoo.eu/forms/2016-wrccmonaco-entries-quadruple-sculls-coxed/
2. Your National Federation will receive a copy in their email.
3. The National Federations must rank each club crew, approve and submit to FISA – via
Daniela Oronova (daniela.oronova@fisa.org)
4. All Athletes fill out "Athlete Commitment Form"
Athlete commitment form - http://www.worldrowing.com/uploads/files/AthleteCommitmentForm_2014_WRCC.pdf

The entry deadline will be 20 September 2016.
If you have any questions regarding the entries, please contact Daniela Oronova (daniela.oronova@fisa.org).

FISA OFFICIAL NOTICE TO NATIONAL FEDERATIONS AND COMPETITORS OF THE 2016 WRCC

We expect that there will be a large entry at the 2016 WRCC. To ensure racing is safe and fair, a
limit will be set on the maximum entries from any one National Federation in any one boat class.
BALLOT ALLOCATION
Each National Federation is automatically allocated up to 5 crews in each event. The priority crews
will be based on the National Federation’s rank (FRA01 to FRA05) as done at the time of entry.
In case an event is over-subscribed, the non-pre-ranked crews from each National Federation will
compete on Thursday, October 20th at a pre-qualification race. This means that it will not be a
random draw as initially presented. The process and numbers will be announced on 27 September
2016.
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The maximum entries per event are:
Group

Event

Max. entries

Group A
Group B

CM1x, CW2x and CW4x+
CW1x CM2x and CM4x+

40
60

Number of
heats
2
3

New entries will not be accepted after the closing date. The National Federation is able to change
the Rank of their entered crews up to 3 days before the start of the WRCC by official email to FISA;
but not to increase the total number of entries in the event.

IMPORTANT DATES:


20th September 2016 - Deadline for entries confirmed from National Federations to be
received by FISA



27th September 2016 – FISA to confirm the process and numbers for the pre-qualification
race that will take place on Thursday 20 October.

THE FUTURE:
In future FISA hope to find a format that means all crews can race at a World Rowing Coastal
Championships and we are exploring options for extending the number of days of racing or
establishing a pre-qualification process. FISA Council are keen to hear of options for the future.
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RACE SCHEDULE (Provisional)

2016 World Rowing Coastal Championships - Monaco
At 1 June
2016

Provisional Programme (D.2.1)

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

19-Oct

20-Oct

21-Oct

22-Oct

23-Oct

HEATS

FINALS

RESERVE
DAY

* sunrise 07:53

* sunset 18:36

HEATS

Finals B

(7:20 Coord meeting)
(7:50 course
inspection)

(7:30 Coord meeting)

(8:00 Coord meeting)
(12:00 course inspection)

09:00 hrs

9:30 hrs
17:30 hrs
Training

08:20
08:40
09:00

(8:00 course inspection)

CM1x
CW2x
CW4x+

08:30
09:10
09:50

CM1x
CW2x
CW4x+

10:20
11:00
11:40

CW1x
CM2x
CM4x+

Training
&
Registration

10:20

CM1x

(11:00

10:40

CW2x

land facilities

11:00

CW4x+

12:20

CW1x

13:00 hrs

12:40

CM2x

Technical Race

13:00

CM4x+

inspection)

Rehearsal

Finals A
12:20

CM1x

13:00

CW2x

13:40

CW4x+
Victory Ceremony

14:30

CM1x

14:35

CW2x

14:40

CW4x+
Finals A

14:00hrs

14:20

CW1x

Training

14:40

CM2x

14:20

CW1x

15:00

CM4x+

15:00
15:40

16:20
16:40
17:00

CW1x
CM2x
CM4x+

16:30
16:35

CM2x
CM4x+
Victory Ceremony
CW1x
CM2x

16:40

CM4x+

Max entries

17:30 Medalists'
Reception

CW1x 60

18:00 hrs
Medal
Ceremony
&
Party

CW2x 40
CW4x+ 40
CM1x 40
CM2x 60
CM4x+ 60

16:00 hrs
Captains
Meeting
17:00 hrs
Jury
Meeting
19:30 hrs
Opening
Ceremony
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ACCREDITATION
All crew members and team support members will receive an accreditation card. This can be
collected during the opening times of the accreditation center from:
1) Monday, October 17th to Wednesday, October 19th (09:30-17:30)
2) Thursday, October 20th to Saturday, October 22sd (08:30-17:30)
The accreditation center will be situated in the building of “Societe Nautique de Monaco”(from
Monday to Wednesday), then at the entrance of the venue, in the WRCC village (from the Thursday).
You do not need to show up in person but the person who collects your accreditation cards will be
required to bring your photo identification (passport or international identification card).
All competitors are required to carry their accreditation cards with them throughout the
championship.
Team officials and support members are asked to pre accredit their details before they arrive in
Monaco to speed up their accreditation. This can be done by visiting the website.

RACING CREWS REGISTRATION
Make sure that your crew is registered no later than 14:00 on Thursday 20th. At registration, you will
be asked to show your photo identification (passport or international identification card) when register
your crew. Please have your contact information at hand.

CREWS CHANGES
Team captains are requested to check their crew listings upon registration. Any changes should be
made using the “crew changes form” and according to FISA rules.
All crew changes before the draw should be submitted to the FISA representative at the registration
desk.

POOL BOATS RENTALS
Pool boats will be available for participants upon request only. For more information, please check
www.wrcch2016.com .
The Organising Committee has a maximum of 16 boats per boat class. All the boats are new, from
Filippi, they are equipped with oars and regulated safety equipment.
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Prices & Booking deadline:
Crews will be sharing the boats for competition and for training. The Organising Committee will try
to allocate the same boat to each crew, but this is not always possible.
The Organising Committee are developing a system of prices and booking deadline:



Until the July 1rst:
After the July 1rst:

90€ per seat
100€ per seat

Please make your reservation as soon as possible. All bookings will be subject to availability. Please
respect the practice time assigned to you.
For any further information, please contact rentboat@wrcch2016.com.

BOATS RESERVATION PROCESS

Here, the process to follow for make a reservation for your crew:
1. Send an email to info@wrcch2016.com including the following information: your National
Federation, your Club, your National Federation Boat Rank (If available at the time of
reservation). Your Boat Class (CM1X, CW1X, CM2X, CW2X, CM4X+, or CW4X+), and the contact
details (name, email and phone number).
2. If you need a boat for training as well, please provide day and timeframe of preference.
NOTE: The venue will be open for training from Monday October 17 th until
Wednesday October 19 th from 09:30 to 17:30 hrs, and the Thursday October 20th from 09:00 to 17:00
hrs.
Please let us know in which timeframe (morning or afternoon) you want us to reserve a slot for your
crew to train.
Initially, we will be assigning 1 hour slots for training per day and per crew (Monday – Thursday),
but depending on the final number of crews, we would increase the number of slots. We will
publish the training timetable on the website. Due to the racing timetable there will be not training
availability on racing day for the Pool Boats.
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7 – ACCOMODATION
We have developed a bespoke list of hotels, with a range of prices and quality. They are all based in
Monaco and close to the venue of World Coastal Rowing Championship 2016. For any questions
regarding accommodation, please contact hospitality@wrcch2016.com.
If you want the best prices, we advise you to go via www.wrcch2016.com



HOTEL MARRIOTT (in the Fontvieille district)

Standard Room
- Single Room:
Double Room:

151€ / room / day
162€ / room / day
Port de Cap d'Ail, 06320 Cap-d'Ail, FRANCE
www.marriottportedemonaco.com

Breakfast included



-

HOTEL NOVOTEL (close to the train station)

City Side
- Single Room:
Double Room:

185 € / room / day
200 € / room / day

-

200 € / room / day
215 € / room / day

-

Garden Side
- Single Room:
Double Room:
Executive
- Single Room:
- Double Room:

225 € / room / day
240 € / room / day

16 Boulevard Princesse Charlotte, 98000 Monaco
www.novotel.com/fr/hotel-5275-novotel-monte-carlo

Breakfast included – Parking: 12€ / 24H


HOTEL COLUMBUS

(Fontvieille district)

Standard
- Single Room:
- Double Room:

Breakfast included

155 € / room / day
170 € / room / day
23 Avenue des Papalins, 98000 Monaco
www.columbushotels.com
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HOTEL AMBASSADOR

(Condamine district)

Standard
- Single Room:
- Double Room:

170 € / room / day
200 € / room / day

Breakfast included
10 Avenue Prince Pierre, 98000 Monaco
www.ambassadormonaco.com



HOTEL CAPITOLE

(close to the WRCC venue)

Standard
- Single Room:
- Double Room:

145 € / room / day
160 € / room / day

Luxe
Room:

170 € / room / day

Breakfast included
19 Boulevard du General Leclerc, 06240 Beausoleil
www.hotel-capitole.fr



RESIDENCE ADAGIO PALAIS JOSEPHINE (close to the WRCC venue )

Studio
- Single Room:
- Double Room:

128 € / room / day
140 € / room / day

2 parts
- Single Room:
- Double Room:
Breakfast Included

143 € / room / day
155 € / room / day
2A avenue du Général de Gaulle, 06240 Beausoleil
www.adagio-city.com/fr/hotel-6798-aparthotel-adagio
-monaco-palais-josephine
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RESIDENCE ADAGIO MONTE CRISTO (close to the train station )

Studio
- Single Room:
- Double Room:

123 € / room / day
135 € / room / day

2 parts (4 persons)
- Single Room:
- Double Room:

138 € / room / day
150 € / room / day

2 parts (5 persons)
- Single Room:
- Double Room:

148 € / room / day
160 € / room / day

Breakfast Included



HOTEL FORUM

2A Rue des Martyrs de la Résistance, 06240 Beausoleil
www.adagio-city.com/fr/hotel-6799-aparthotel-adagio
-monaco-monte-cristo

(close to the WRCC venue)

Standard
- Single Room:
- Double Room:

120 € / room / day
140 € / room / day

Breakfast included



16 Avenue d'Alsace, 06240 Beausoleil
www.forumhotel.net

HOTEL PORT PALACE (in the Port of Monaco, close to the WRCC venue)

Deluxe
- Room:

360 € / room / day

Breakfast included
7 Avenue J.F. Kennedy, 98000 Monte-Carlo
www.portpalace.net
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8 – TRANSPORT
How to get to Monaco?


By Car:

A8 Motorway
Exits:



Sortie 58 Monaco – La Turbie – Eze
Sortie 59 Monaco – Sospel

By Plane:

Nice’s International Airport is the third airport in France, with more than 11 Million of travelers per
year. It’s approximately 35 km from Monaco and there is a reliable regular bus service that will take
you to Monaco in around 30 minutes.
Other transport links to Monaco include taxi, train, or helicopter.
More information on www.nice.aeroport.fr



By Helicopter:

Direct lines from Nice’s International Airport to Monaco.
Price: 130€ per person - Flight: 7 minutes
More information on www.heliairmonaco.com



By Train:

There are 3 Railway Stations in Nice: Nice-Ville; Nice-Riquier; Nice St-Augustin
Stop: Monaco - Monte-Carlo
Time: 25 minutes
Once arrived at the Station, follow the exit "The
Port" to join premises of the “Societe Nautique
de Monaco” (10 min walk).
More information on www.ter-sncf.com/paca
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Taxi

Prices: 75-80€ from 07 am to 06 pm
80-90€ from 06 pm to 07 am
The prices vary according to your exact destination.



Bus


Bus 98 from the Nice’s International Airport to the Nice’s Port: 6€
Every 20 minutes between 07 am and 09 pm.



Bus 100 from Nice’s Port to Monaco: 1.50€
Every 15 minutes between 06 am and 08 pm – Ride: 40 min



Bus 100X from Nice Vauban to Monaco by Motorway: 5.50€
Every hours between 06 am and 05:30 pm (except week-end) – Ride: 50 min



Bus 110 from Nice’s International Airport to Monaco with Airport Express
Every 30 min between 08:45 am and 09:15 pm – Ride: 40 min
Prices:

Adults:
Youth (-26 years):

33€ Return Ticket- 22€ Single Ticket
16.50€ Single Ticket

More Informations on:
www.departement06.fr/vous-deplacer-en-bus/lignes-et-horaires
www.lignesdazur.com
www.niceairportxpress.com/horaires

Local Transport in Monaco
Monaco have it own network of bus lines, connecting the differents parts of the city.
More information on www.cam.mc
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9 – VISITING MONACO
The Principality of Monaco is a unique venue. Surrounded by France and Italy, Monaco is located on
the French Riviera, on the Mediterranean Seaside. A list of museums, gardens, monuments, walks,
and city close by the Principality is summarized. You can find more information on
www.visitmonaco.com

Museums:








Museum of Prehistorical Anthropology (7€20 - 9 am to 6 pm)
National Museum (-€ - 10 am to 6 pm)
Oceanographical Museum (14€ - 10 am to 6 pm)
Exhibition of HSH The Prince of Monaco’s Vintage Car Collection (6€50 9 am to 6 pm)
The Museum of Stamps and Coins (3€ - 9:30 am to 5 pm)
Naval Museum (4€ - 10 am to 6 pm)
The Sculpture Path

Gardens:








The Exotic Gardens and the Observation Cave (7.20€ - 9 am to 7 pm)
Princess Antoinette Park
Casino Garden and Terraces
Japanese Garden
St Martin Gardens (10€)
Zoological Gardens (5€ - 10 am to 5 pm)
Fontvieille Park & Princess Grace Rose Garden

Monuments:









Monaco Cathedral (8:30 am to 7 pm)
Sainte-Devote Church
Fort Antoine
Saint-Charles Church
Monte-Carlo Casino (10€)
Prince’s Palace (8€ - 10 am to 6 pm)
Courthouse
Chapel of Mercy
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Walks:






Monaco Town - The Rock (Princely Palace, Oceanographic Museum,
Gardens, Museums)
Monte-Carlo – The Casino (Casino, Grimaldi Forum, Japonese Gardens,
National Museum)
Fontvieille, the High-Tech district (Museums, Zoological Park, Louis II
Stadium)
From la Condamine to Moneghetti – The Heat of Monaco
Le Grand Tour (10€)

Close by Monaco:











Nice (Promenade des Anglais, Massena Place, Mont-Alban)
Eze, La Turbie, Roquebrune Cap-Martin, Menton
Cap Ferrat (Villa Ephrussi de Rothschild Museum)
Antibes (Marineland)
Grasse (Villa Fragonard Museum)
Cannes
Ventimiglia (Italy)
Ski Resorts (Isola 2000, Valberg, Auron)
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10 – FOOD & BEVERAGES
During the WRCCH 2016, a snack will be based in the WRCC’s area, between the quays and the
village. We will offer the possibility to lunch in the dream seeting who’s the Port of Monaco, with
view on the sea, and to follow the races before a large screen TV.
Moreover, the restaurant of the “Societe Nautique de Monaco” will be open. Some tap water are
available.

11 – MISCELLANOUS
PARKING: The Louis II Parking is the
closest to the WRCCH venue.
WIFI: You can access the internet, check
your emails and keep in touch on the
move.
BANKING: Various ATMs and banks can
be found around the City.
PHOTOGRAPHER:
A
team
of
photographers will be working at the event
and be present at all times.
Lost & Found: Located at the Bags Storage Area, at the competition venue
Mobil Phone Charge: An area for charge your mobil phones or tablets will be present in the Village
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12 - OFFICIAL CEREMONIES
& OTHER EVENTS
OPENING CEREMONY
The Opening ceremony will take place at the Auditorium
RAINIER III, close by the WRCCH venue on Thursday 20th
at 19:30 hours. Rowers and supporters are invited.
The H.S.H Prince Albert II will open the World Rowing
Coastal Championships 2016 during the evening.
The ceremony will finish with a cocktail reception at 21:00
hours.
Please wear your club colors.

VICTORY CEREMONY AND FLOWER CEREMONY
The Victory Ceremonies will be held immediately after the finish of the final races, on the Lucciana’s
seawall, in front of the village. Rowers are asked to report to the area immediately after their race,
wearing their racing uniforms.

MEDALLISTS’ RECEPTION, MEDAL CEREMONIES & PARTY
All medalists are invited to a reception before the medal ceremonies at 17:30 hours.
The medals will be presented at the Athlete Party on Saturday 22th. Medalists are expected to wear
a matching club uniform for the Ceremony.
The medal ceremonies will begin at 18:00 hours.
After the medal ceremonies, food and beverages will be available.

The financial participation is to 20€ / person.
Please reserve now your presence for the Party (contact@wrcch2016.com).
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13 – THE COURSE
ROUGH WEATHER CONDITIONS
In case of rough weather an emergency Captains Meeting may be called to inform crews of any
changes. This will be held at the grandstand at the venue or in the boat park.

RACE INFORMATIONS
All races will have a sea start and a sea finish.
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4 Km COURSE

The Heats and the Finals B will be raced on the 4km
course.
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6 Km COURSE

The Finals A will be raced on the 6km course.

FISA PARTNERS

WRCCH 2016 PARTNERS

www.wrcch2016.com
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